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INSPRATIONAL WORDS
OF WISDOM-2

Hospitality is a great dharma among the householders. Therefore, all householders
should follow dharma. Destiny is the regulator of all kinds of actions. But, thinking like
this, one should not give up on the effort for the work. Laziness is a great enemy of
human beings. All human beings should give up laziness. We will learn from reading
this lesson about such maxims. And the natural people can also decide by reading it.
There are nine shlokas in this lesson. By reading it, we acquire great knowledge. It will
also give us great joy.

 OBJECTIVES

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 gain knowledge about hospitality;

 know that destiny is powerful;

 know the condition of association with wicked people;

 know the characteristics of  good people ;

 interpret the word positions located in the verse; and

 explain the verses given in lesson;

 2.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

vjkoI;qfpra dk;ZekfrF;a xg̀ekxrsA
NsÙkq% ik'oZxrkPNk;ka uksilagjs æqe%AA1AA
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'kf'kfnokdj;ksxzZgihMua
xtHkqtaxe;ksjfi cU/ue~
efrerka p foyksD; nfjærka
fof/jgks cyokfufr es efr%AA2AA
"kM~ nks"kk% iq#"ks.ksg gkrO;k HkwfrfePNrk
fuæk rUæk Hk;a Øks/ vkyL;a nh?kZlw=krkAA3AA

vkyL;a fg euq";k.kka 'kjhjLFkks egku fjiq%A
ukLR;q|eleks cU/q% dqokZ.kks ukolhnfrAA4AA
;nk fdf×pTKks¿ga f}i bo enkU/% leHkoa
Rnk loZKks¿LehR;HkonofyIra ee eu%A
;nk fdafpr~ fdafpn~ cq/tuldk'kknoxra
rnk ew•kZs¿Lehfr Toj bo enks es O;ixr%AA5AA
'kD;ks okjf;rqa tysu gqrHkqd~ N=ks.k lw;kZriks
ukxsUæks fuf'krkadq'ksu lenks n.Msu xksxnZHkkSA
O;kf/HkZs"ktlaxzgS'p fofo/SeZU=kç;ksxSfoZ"kaA
loZL;kS"k/efLr 'kkL=kfofgra ew•ZL; ukLR;kS"k/e~AA6AA
nqtZusu lea l•a oSjapkfi u dkj;sr~A
m".kks ngfr pkÄ~xkj% 'khr% Ñ".kk;rs dje~AA7AA
mRlos O;lus pkSo nqfHkZ{ks jk"VªfoIyosA
jkt}kjs 'e'kkus p ;fLr"Bfr l ckU/o%AA8AA
m|esu fg flè;fUr dk;kZf.k u euksjFkS%A
u fg lqIrL; flagL; çfo'kfUr eq•s ex̀k%AA9AA

2.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kf'kfnokdj;ksxzZgihMua
xtHkqtaxe;ksjfi cU/ue~
efrerka p foyksD; nfjærka
fof/jgks cyokfufr es efr%AA1AA
vUo;& 'kf'kfnokdj;ks% xzgihMua xtHkqtaxe;ks% vfi cU/ua] efrerka æfjærka p foyksD;
es efr% Hkofr vgks! fof/% cyoku~ bfrA

Anvay Meaning- The pain of the eclipse of Rahu on the Moon and the Sun, the
bondage of an elephant and a snake with mantras, and seeing intelligent people in
poverty, my understanding becomes intellect. Oh! luck is strong.
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Explaination- Radiant like moon and sun are also possessed by Rahu, powerful like
elephant and snake are in bondage with Bhimantradi, the great wise who know all the
scriptures are also poor. Seeing all this, it comes to my understanding that luck is the
strongest.

Meaning- In this verse presented, the power of fate has been described. To get the
nectar obtained from the churning of the ocean, a demon named Rahu came there
wearing the guise of a deity. But his form was revealed by the moon and the sun. Then
Vishnu severed his head from his chakra, but he did not die because of drinking the
nectar. Therefore, Rahu grasps both of them out of malice against the Moon and the
Sun, there is such a legend. This great sky is illuminated by the bright rays of the sun in
the morning. And at sunset, the moon's Jyotsna is illuminated. To the great sky without
limits, which the sun and the moon illuminate. That moon and sun are also the planet of
Rahu. In the same way, an elephant capable of destroying everyone with a big body is
also bound by a common chain, and whose poison is sure to kill, like him, a great
venomous snake is also bound by the power of mantras. Even great scholars who
have read all the scriptures are sometimes unable to earn meaning. His whole life is
filled with poverty. It all happens by luck. Karma done in previous birth is called fate.
Luck is the regulator of all actions.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- 'kf'kfnokdj;ks%& 'k'kh p fnokdj'p& brjsrj}U}lekl

2- xzgihMuE&xzgs.k ihMue~ & rr̀h;k rRiq#"k lekl

3- xtHkqtaÄ~xe;ks% & xt% p HkqtÄ~xe~ p & brjsrj}U} lekl

4- efrerke~ & efr% ,"kke~ vfLr bfr efreUr%

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- 'kf'kfnokdj;ksxzZgihMue~ & 'kf'kfnokdj;ks% $ xzgihMuEA

2- xtHkqtaÄ~xe;ksfi& xtHkqtaÄ~xe;ks $ vfiA

3- fof/jgks & fof/% vgksA

ç;ksx ifjorZu& 'kf'kfnokdj;ks% xzgihMua xtHkqtaxe;ks% vfi cU/ua p efrerka æfjærka
foyksD; es efruk Hkw;rs vgks! fof/uk cyork Hkw;rs bfrA

 (Chhand) Introduction - This verse contains a drutavilambhit chhand.

vjkoI;qfpra dk;ZekfrF;a xg̀ekxrsA
NsÙkq% ik'oZxrkPNk;ka uksilagjs æqe%AA2AA
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vUo;& x̀ge~ vkxrs vjkS vfi mfpre~ vkfrF;a dk;Ze~] nqze% ik'oZxrkr~ NsÙkq% Nk;ka u
milagjrsA

Anvay Meaning- The enemy who has come home should also be given proper
hospitality. The tree also gives shade to the person who comes near, does not recapture
the shadow by cutting the branch.

Simple meaning - If the enemy ever comes home as a guest. Even then, she/he must
be given proper hospitality. Just as a tree feller, tired of being cut down, takes shelter
of the shadow of that existing tree, then that tree does not absorb its shadow.

Purport Meaning- In this verse it has been told about the householder's dharma of
hospitality. There is a lot described in the scriptures about hospitality. Atithi Devo
Bhava etc. Shrutis are the evidence there. Hospitality is the great dharma of
householders. If you do not follow this dharma, you are bound to commit a great sin.
If a guest leaves the house after being sad, then that guest by giving his sinful deeds to
the owner of the house, accepts the virtue of the householder. Therefore, one must be
careful about hospitality. Even if an enemy comes home as a guest, he should not be
insulted by treating him as an enemy. He should also be treated like a guest. This is the
household dharma. For example, when a tree-cutter is tired of the sun's heat by cutting
a tree, he takes shelter of the shade of that tree to protect it from the heat. But that tree
does not accept them as enemies. Considering them as refuge also gives shelter.
Therefore, you must also give hospitality to the enemy.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- dk;Ze~& Ñ /krq$ .; çR;;

2- vkfrF;e~ & vfrfFk $ ";×k~ çR;;

3- vkxrs& vk $ xe~ /krq $ ÙkQ çR;; iq- lIreh ,dopuA

4- NsÙkq% & fNn~ /krq & rp̀~ çR;; "k"Bh ,dopuA

5- milagjrs& mi $ le~ $ â /krq yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- vikofi & vjkS $ vfiA

2- vI;qfpre~ & vfi $ mfpre~ A ;.k lfU/A

3- ik'oZxrkPNk;ke~ & ik'oZxrkr~ $ Nk;ke~ A 'pqRo lfU/A

4- uksilagjrs & u $ milagjrsA xq.k lfU/A
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ç;ksx ifjorZu&x̀ge~ vkxrs vjkS vfi mfpre~ vkfrF;a dq;kZr~] nqzesu ik'oZxrkr~ NsÙkq% Nk;k
u milafß;rsA

Chhand Introduction - This verse has an unspoken Anushtup chhand.

"kM~ nks"kk% iq#"ks.ksg gkrO;k HkwfrfePNrk
fuæk rUæk Hk;a Øks/ vkyL;a nh?kZlw=krkAA3AA
vUo;& bg Hkwfre~ bPNrk iq#"ks.k "kM~ nks"kk% gkrO;k%] fuæk rUæk Hk;a Øks/% vkyL;a
nh?kZlw=krkA

Anvaya Meaning- A person who desires to be prosperous in this world should
renounce the six doshas. Sleepiness, sluggishness, fear, anger, laziness and propensity
to avoid work.

Explanation- One who has the desire to attain prosperity in this world. They should
renounce these six doshas - sleep, inertia, fear, anger, laziness and apathy. Growth is
possible only through their sacrifice.

Meaning- In this verse presented, it has been said about the renunciation of the six
doshas . The person who wants to progress in our world must renounce these defects.
Those faults are sleep, sleepiness, fear, anger, laziness and apathy. Sleep means sleeping
more, we should sleep only at the right time in the night. Apart from that, one should
never sleep. Tandra means the feeling of sleep during work. If there is sleep, then the
work will not be accomplished. And we must also give up fear. Many works are not
accomplished because of fear. Similarly, laziness is a great enemy of a person. A lazy
person is never perfect in his work. And procrastination in work is also a great flaw,
the tendency to postpone even a small task for a long time is called procrastination.
This fault must also be discarded. By renouncing these defects, we get victory, all
desires are fulfilled by themselves. But the one who is possessed by them is bound to
perish. Prosperity is possible only by relinquishing these defects, otherwise prosperity
would never be possible.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- gkrO;k% & gk /krq $ rO; çR;; çFkek cgqopuA

2- bPNrk & b"k~ /krq $ 'kr ̀çR;; rr̀h; ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- iq#"ks.ksg & iq#"ks.k $ bgA

2- gkrO;k Hkwfre~ & gkrO;k% $ Hkwfre~A

3- Øks/ vkyL;e~& Øks/% $ vkyL;e~A
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ç;ksx ifjorZu& bg Hkwfre~ bPNu~ iq#"k% "kM~ nks"kku~ tákr~A fuæk rUæk Hk;a Øks/% vkyL;a
nh?kZ lw=krkA

Chhand Introduction - This verse has an  Anushtup verse.

"kM~ nks"kk% iq#"ks.ksg gkrO;k HkwfrfePNrk
fuæk rUæk Hk;a Øks/ vkyL;a nh?kZ lw=krkAA3AA
vUo;&bg Hkwfre~ bPNrk iq#"ks.k "kM~ nks"kk% gkrO;k%] fuæk rUæk Hk;a Øks/% vkyL;a
nh?kZlw=krkA

Anvaya Meaning- A person who desires to be prosperous in this world should
renounce the six doshas. Sleepiness, sluggishness, fear, anger, lethargy and propensity
to avoid work.

Explanation- One who has the desire to attain prosperity in this world. They should
renounce these six doshas - sleep, inertia, fear, anger, laziness and apathy. Growth is
possible only through their sacrifice.

Meaning- In this verse presented, it has been said about the renunciation of the six
doshas of sleep. The person who wants to progress in our world must renounce these
defects. Those faults are sleep, sleepiness, fear, anger, laziness and apathy. Sleep
means sleeping more, we should sleep only at the right time in the night. Apart from
that, one should never sleep. Tandra means the feeling of sleep during work. If there is
sleep, then the work will not be accomplished. And we must also give up fear. Many
works are not accomplished because of fear. Similarly, laziness is a great enemy of
man. A lazy person is never perfect in his work. And procrastination in work is also a
great flaw, the tendency to postpone even a small task for a long time is called
procrastination. This fault must also be discarded. By renouncing these defects, we
get victory, all desires are fulfilled by themselves. But the one who is possessed by
them is bound to perish. Prosperity is possible only by relinquishing these defects,
otherwise prosperity would never be possible.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- gkrO;k% &gk /krq$ rO; çR;; çFkek cgqopuA

2- bPNrk & b"k~ /krq$ 'kr ̀çR;; rr̀h; ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- iq#"ks.ksg& iq#"ks.k $ bgA

2- gkrO;k Hkwfre~ & gkrO;k% $ Hkwfre~A

3- Øks/ vkyL;e~& Øks/% $ vkyL;e~A
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ç;ksx ifjorZu& bg Hkwfre~ bPNu~ iq#"k% "kM~ nks"kku~ tákr~A fuæk rUæk Hk;a Øks/% vkyL;a
nh?kZ lw=krkA

Chhand Introduction - This verse has an  Anushtup verse.

vkyL;a fg euq";k.kka 'kjhjLFkks egku fjiq%A
ukLR;q|eleks cU/q% dqokZ.kks ukolhnfrAA4AA
vUo;& vkyL;a fg euq";k.kka 'kjhjLFk% egku~ fjiq%A m|ele% cU/q% ukfLrA dqokZ.k% u
volhnfrA

Anvay Meaning- Laziness is the great enemy of the human body. There is no friend
like enterprise. The person doing the work is not sad.

Explanation - Laziness is the great enemy of the human body, which does harm.
There is no other friend of human beings like enterprise. One who is enterprising
person is never sad.

Meaning- In this verse  the fault of laziness has been condemned. There are many
lazy people in this world. But this laziness is a great enemy. It only harms us by staying
in our body. If there is laziness, then no work is accomplished. This creates a big
hindrance in the accomplishment of the work. So those who wish to accomplish their
work. They must give up laziness. Effort is very necessary to accomplish the task. A
hardworking person can accomplish any task. This effort helps in the accomplishment
of work like a friend. The deer themselves do not enter the mouth of a sleeping lion.
For hunting the deer, the lion must try to run etc. Effortless people never get hurt.
Therefore, for the accomplishment and happiness of work, we should also try to
abandon laziness.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- 'kjhjLFk% & 'kjhjs fr"BfrA

2- m|ele%& m|esu le% rr̀h; rRiq#"kA

3- dqokZ.k% & Ñ /krq $ 'kkup~ çR;;] çFkek ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- ukLR;q|ele%& ukfLr $ m|ele%A

2- dqokZ.kks u & dqokZ.k% $ uA

3- ukolhnfr& u $ volhnfrA
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ç;ksx ifjorZu& vkyL;su fg euq";k.kka 'kjhjLFksu egkrk fjiq.kk Hkw;rsA m|elesu cU/quk
u Hkw;rs] dqokZ.ksu u volh|rsA

Chhand Introduction - This verse has an Anushtup verse.

;nk fdf×pTKks¿ga f}i bo enkU/% leHkoa
Rnk loZKks¿LehR;HkonofyIra ee eu%A
;nk fdafpr~ fdafpn~ cq/tuldk'kknoxra
rnk ew•kZs¿Lehfr Toj bo enks es O;ixr%AA5AA
vUo; & ;nk vga fdf~́pTK%] rnk vga f}i bo enkU/% leHkoe~] rnk loZK% vfLeA bfr
ee eu% vofyIre~ vHkoRA ;nk cq/tuldk'kkr~ fdf~́pr~ fdafpr~ voxre~] rnk ew•Z%
vfLe bfr Toj% bo es en O;ixr%A

Anvaya Meaning- When I was of little knowledge. Then I was intoxicated like an
elephant. Then I am omniscient, pride arose in my mind. When I got some knowledge
from the wise men, then I am a fool, my pain went away like a fever.

Explanation- When I have got some knowledge then I am omniscient. Considering
this, I became intoxicated like an elephant. But when I went to the scholars  and saw
their knowledge, then I thought that I am a great fool in comparison to them. The pain
that had arisen in me at that time went away in an instant.

Meaning - In this verse  the same subject which is seen in human beings only by little
knowledge has been described. When any human being in this world attains some
knowledge. Then he has great pride. Like a drunken elephant destroys everything that
comes in front of him with his trunk or legs. Similarly, that person also does not respect
Gurus or other respectable people. He treats everyone badly. He thinks that he is
omniscient. No one in the world is wiser than him. In this way his whole mind is filled
with ego. But when he goes to the wise. There he sees their knowledge, then he
realizes that his knowledge is very less compared to them. In that time his nature
illuminates the folly. With the use of proper medicine, the fever of the patient goes
away in a short time. Similarly, the ego of that drunken person is completely destroyed.
In fact, the ego that arises in a person with little knowledge is the main cause of
destruction. That is why ego should never be published in the attainment of knowledge.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- fdafpTK% & dqN tkurk gSA

2- enkU/% & en ls vU/k rr̀h;k rRiq#"k leklA

3- loZK%& lc tkurk gSA
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4- cq/tuldk'kkr~ & cq/tukuka ldk'k% "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

5- voxre~ & vo $ xe~ /krq ÙkQ çR;;A

6- O;ixr% & fo $ vi~ $ xe~ ÙkQ çR;; iq- A

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- fdafpTKks¿ge~ & fdafpTK% $ vge~

2- f}i bo& f}i% $ boA

3- loZKks¿LehR;HkonofyIre~& loZK% $ vfLe $ bfr $ vHkor~ $ vofyIre~A

4- ew•kZs¿Lehfr& ew•Z% $ vfLe $ bfrA

5- enks es & en% $ es

ç;ksx ifjorZu&  ;nk e;k fdf×pTKsu] rnk e;k f}isu bo enkU/su leHkw;r] rnk loZKsu
Hkw;rs bfr ee eulk vofyIrsu vHkw;rA ;nk cq/tuldk'kkr~ fdf~́pr~ fdafpr~ voxroku]
rnk ew•Zsu Hkw;rs bfr Tojs.k bo es ensu O;ixrsu vHkw;rA

Chhand Introduction - In this verse there is Shikharini verse.

'kD;ks okjf;rqa tysu gqrHkqd~ N=ks.k lw;kZriks
ukxsUæks fuf'krkadq'ksu lenks n.Msu xksxnZHkkSA
O;kf/HkZs"ktlaxzgS'p fofo/SeZU=kç;ksxSfoZ"kaA
loZL;kS"k/efLr 'kkL=kfofgra ew•ZL; ukLR;kS"k/e~AA6AA
vUo;& tysu gqrHkqd~ okjf;rqa 'kD;%] N=ks.k lw;kZri%] fuf'krkadq'ksu len% ukxsUæ% n.Msu
xksxnZHkkS] Hks"ktlaxzgS% O;kf/%] fofo/S% eU=kç;kSxS% p fo"ke~A loZL; 'kkL=kfofgre~ vkS"k/e~
vfLr] ijUrq ew•ZL; vkS"k/a ukfLrA

Anvaya Meaning- Water can be used to cure fire, parasol can be used to cure
incense, with an hook, a drunken elephant, A bull and a donkey can be stop by a stick,
by medicine, we can care a disease, by the use of mantras, poison can be quenched.
The medicine of all is present in the scriptures, but there is no medicine for the fool.

Explanation- Fire can be extinguished by water. By wearing an umbrella, one can get
protection from the effulgence of the sun. Even a drunken elephant can be tied with a
sharp hook. The bull and the donkey can be pacified by the blow of the stick. Disease
can be cured by taking medicine. Snake venom can also be quenched by the use of
mantra. In this way the solution of all problems is said in the scriptures, but there is no
way to avoid the foolishness of a fool.

Meaning- The stupidity of fools has been condemned in this verse . A foolish person
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is condemned everywhere. If the son is a fool, then his father bears humiliation in.
That's why it has been said that if a son dies from birth, then there is sorrow for a short
time only. But if a fool becomes a son, he always gives sorrow to the father. That's why
no father wishes for a foolish son. If there is more fire, then by sprinkling water there,
the fire can be pacified. To protect from the heat of the sun, you can protect by
wearing an umbrella. If the elephant is frantic, she destroys everything that comes in
front of her with her feet. But even a frantic elephant can be tied with a sharp hook. By
striking the punishment, the bulls, donkeys etc. also come under their control. A great
disease can also be cured by taking the medicine of the best doctor. A person who is
infected with the bite of a venomous snake is usually like a dead person, yet he can
give up his venom by using mantras. In this way all the problems in life can be solved.
All kinds of solutions have been told in the scriptures. You can solve all the problems,
yet you cannot solve the foolishness even after trying a hundred times.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- lw;kZri%& lww;ZL; vkri% "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

2- ukxsUæ%& ukxkuke~ bUæ "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

3- fuf'krkadq'ksu & fuf'kr% p vlkS vadq'k%] deZ/kj; lekl

4- xksxnZHkkS& xkS% p xnZHk% p brjsrj}U} leklA

5- Hks"ktlaxzgS%& Hks"ktkuka laxzgk% rr̀h; rRiq#"k lekl

6- eU=kç;ksxS% & eU=kk.kka ç;ksx% "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl

7- 'kkL=kfofgre~& 'kkL=ks.k fofgre~ rr̀h; rRiq#"k leklA

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- 'kD;ks okjf;rqe~& 'kD;% $ okjf;rqe~A folxZ $ lfU/A

2- O;kf/HkZs"ktlaxgS% & O;kf/% $ Hks"ktlaxzgS%A folxZ lfU/A

3- Hks"ktlaxzgS'p & Hks"ktlaxzgS%$ pA folxZ lfU/] 'pqRo lfU/A

4- fofo/SeZU=kç;ksxS%& fofo/S%$ eU=kç;ksxS%A folxZ lfU/A

5- loZL;kS"k/e~ & loZL; $ vkS"k/e~A of̀¼ lfU/A

6- ukLR;kS"k/e~& ukfLr$ vkS"k/e~A ;.k~ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& tysu gqrHkqta okjf;rqa 'kDuq;kr~] N=ks.k lw;kZrie~] fuf'krkadq'ksu lena
ukxsUæa] n.Msu xksxnZHkkS] Hks"ktlaxzgS% O;kf/e~] fofo/S% eU=kç;kSxS% p fo"ke~A loZL; 'kkL=kfofgrsu
vkS"k/su Hkw;rs] ijUrq ew•ZL; vkS"k/su u Hkw;rsA
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Chhand Introduction - In this verse there is  Shardulvikridit

nqtZusu lea l•a oSjapkfi u dkj;sr~A
m".kks ngfr pkÄ~xkj% 'khr% Ñ".kk;rs dje~AA7AA
vUo;& nqtZusu lea oSja l[;a pkfi u dkj;sr~A m".k% vaxkj% dja ngfr 'khr'p dja
Ñ".kk;rsA

Anvay Meaning- One should never have enmity and friendship with the wicked.
Touch of burning coal burns hands and touch of cold coal darkens hands.

Explanation - One should never make friends with the wicked and should not be
hostile either. Because in both the circumstances that wicked one does harm. Just as a
burning coal burns the hand, and the same coal, if it cools, darkens the hand.

Meaning- In this verse presented, the wicked have been condemned. There are
many wicked  people in this world. Evil appears at almost all times of life. Many times
they harm us out of ignorance. Their nature is such that they make friends in the beginning.
Then, by creating trust, they do great harm as soon as they get a chance. That is why
an evil person should come near and make friends by helping etc., yet one should
never make friends with them. Also, don't make friends. If someone behaves wickedly
with the wicked, then they definitely do harm in future by keeping it in mind. Just like
when you touch coal when it is hot, your hands must burn. When the same coal is cold,
then touch it, then the hand turns black. So don't touch coal to protect hand. Similarly,
ignore the wicked.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- l[;e~& l[;q% Hkko%A

2- dkj;sr~ & Ñ /krq $ f.kp~ çR;; $ fof/ fyÄ~ çFke iq#"k ,dopu

3- Ñ".kk;rs& Ñ".k bo vkpj;frA

lfU/ dk;Z

1- oSjapkfi& oSje~ $ pkfiA

2- pkfi& p $ vfiA

3- m".kks ngfr& m".k% ngfrA

4- pkÄ~xkj% & p $ vaxkj%A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& nqtZusu lea oSja l[;a pkfi u dk;ZsRA m".ksu vaxkjs.k dj% nárs 'khrsu
p dj% Ñ".kkÕ;rsA
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Chhand Introduction - This verse has an Anushtup  verse.

mRlos O;lus pkSo nqfHkZ{ks jk"VªfoIyosA
jkt}kjs 'e'kkus p ;fLr"Bfr l ckU/o%AA8AA
vUo;& ;% mRlos O;lus pkSo nqfHkZ{ks jk"VªfoIyos p jkt}kjs 'e'kkus p fr"Bfr l ckU/
o% HkofrA

Anvaya Meaning- The person who lives in the time of ceremonies, in the time of
calamity, in the time of food shortage, in the time of attack on country by other state, in
the court, and also at the place of cremation, he is the only true brother or friend.

Explanation- The person who wishes for welfare in all circumstances, in the time of
ceremoney, in the time of calamity, in the time of lack of  food, in war time, in the court,
and at the place of cremation. He does, he is actually a brother or friend.

Meaning- In this verse, the characteristics of a brother or friend are explaind While
walking on the path of life in this world, many brothers i.e. relatives are there. But not
all of them are friendly. Often human beings make friendship for the fulfillment of their
selfishness. Few in the whole world get natural relatives. People have many friends in
times of happiness, but when that person is in bad times, then none of those friends
who come in times of happiness try to help. That is why in the scriptures, naturally the
remedy of a brother has been said. One who rejoices with relatives at the time of
marriage celebration and helps the brothers by showing them the right path even in
times of adversity. And when a relative has food-related problems, he helps him with
food donation etc. And when the king of any other country attacks his country, then to
save the life, by donating the dwelling place, which helps the brothers. and in this way
imposes false exception on any relative of the counterparty, protects him from exception
by good means at the time of his consideration, and if any one dies in the family, at the
time of cremation in the crematorium, help for the completion of that work. He is really
a friend. But at this time, brothers or friends are rare.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- jk"VªfoIyos& jk"VªL; foIyo% "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

2- jkt}kjs& jkK% }kja "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

3- fr"Bfr& LFkk /krq yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- pkSo & p $ ,oA

2- ;fLr"Bfr& ;% fr"BfrA
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3- l ckU/o%& l% $ ckU/o%A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& ;su mRlos O;lus pkSo nqfHkZ{ks jk"VªfoIyos p jkt}kjs 'e'kkus p LFkh;rs
rsu ckU/osu Hkw;rsA

Chhand Introduction - This verse has an  Anushtup  chhand

m|esu fg flè;fUr dk;kZf.k u euksjFkS%A
u fg lqIrL; flagL; çfo'kfUr eq•s ex̀k%AA9AA
vUo;& m|esu dk;kZf.k fl¼;fUr] u rq euksjFkS%] lqIrL; flagL; eq•s èxk% u fg
çfo'kfUrA

Anvaya Artha- Udyog leads to the accomplishment of work and not by mere desire.
The deer themselves do not enter the mouth of a dormant lion.

Explanation - if we only desire for the accomplishment of the work, then the work is
not accomplished. Efforts must be made for its accomplishment. Just as a lion should
run and hunt an antelope for food, the deer themselves do not enter the mouth of a
sleeping lion.

Meaning- In this verse presented entrepreneurship has been described. In our world,
lazy people do only desire for the accomplishment of tasks. But due to laziness they
do not make any effort for its accomplishment. They think that luck is the seeker of all
works. Therefore, there is no benefit in making efforts for the accomplishment of the
task. Therefore, the opinion of the lazy is that by establishing faith in God, do not
worry about the accomplishment of the work. But the opinion of scholars is different.
In his opinion, nothing can be accomplished by mere desire. One must make efforts
for the accomplishment of the task. The deeds done in the previous birth are called
fate. Therefore fate cannot interfere. Therefore, without thinking about luck, everyone
should try. Just like a lion eats an antelope, if he sleeps thinking that, then he can never
eat the deer.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- euksjFkS% & eul% jFkk% "k"Bh rRiq#"kA

2- çfo'kfUr& ç$fo'k~ yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k cgqopuA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&m|esu dk;ZS% fl¼;rs] u rq euksjFkS%] lqIrL; flagL; eq•s èxS% u fg
çfo';rsA

Chhand Introduction - This verse has an  Anushtup chhand
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 INTEXT QUESTION 2.1

1. What to do with the enemy who comes home?

2. What does the tree not cover the shadow with?

3. Which of the two feel edipse

4. Who is stronger?

5. How many doshas should a man give up? And which are they?

6. Who is the great enemy of person?

7. Who does not feel grieve?

8. What is it like to know little?

9. Yada kinchijjyo?…. What is the chanda in this verse?

10. What can be extinguished with water?

11. Who has no medicine?

12. What kind of coal burns the hand?

13. Who is the real friend?

14. How the work accomplish?

15. In whose mouth deer does not enter?

16. Match the A-column to the B-column-

A - column B - column

1. Hospitality a. Six

2. Poverty b. Repu:

3. Josha c. Ripu:

4. Brother: d. Nishitankushen

5. Laziness e. Arau

6. Nagendra: f Ch. cold embers

7. Karam Krishnayate g Ch. Matimatam

8. Laziness h. Enterprise:
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  SUMMARY

Radiant like Moon, Sun are also possessed by Rahu, those who are powerful like
elephant and snake are also bound by chains and mantras. The great scholars who
know all the scriptures are also poor. Seeing all this, it is known that fate is the regulator
of all. If the enemy ever comes home as a guest, then he must be given hospitality
appropriately. Like a person who cuts a tree, when tired of cutting a tree, takes shelter
of the shade of that cut tree. Then the tree does not take its shadow from him. A
person who desires to progress in this world, he should renounce these six faults of
sleep, inertia, fear, anger, laziness, and indifference. Progress is possible only through
their sacrifice. Laziness is the great enemy of the human body, which does great harm.
There is no other friend of man like effort. He who is a hardworking person is never
sad. When a person acquires some knowledge, then he becomes intoxicated like an
elephant, believing that I am omniscient. But when he goes to the scholars and sees
their knowledge, then instead of them, I am a great fool. The pain that was created in
that time is destroyed in a moment.

One can quench the fire with the help of water, by wearing an umbrella, one can
protect it from the scorching heat of the sun. Bulls and donkeys can also be pacified by
the blow of the stick. The disease can be attacked by the use of medicine. Snake
venom can also be quenched by the use of mantra. In this way the solution of all the
problems is said in the scriptures. But there is no way to avoid the foolishness of a fool.
One should never make friends with the wicked. But don't be hostile. Because in both
the circumstances the wicked person does harm. Like burning coal burns the hand. If
that coal is cold, then it darkens the hand. The person who always wishes and helps in
all circumstances in the time of marriage, in bad times, in famine, in war, in court, and
in cremation, he is the real friend. Those who only desire for the accomplishment of the
work, they do not prove the work. One must make efforts for its accomplishment. For
example, a lion should hunt an antelope by running for food. The deer itself does not
come and enter the mouth of a sleeping lion.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

 The enemy who has come home should also be given proper hospitality.

 Luck is the regulator of all actions.

 Progress is not possible without renunciation of the six doshas.

 A hardworking person is never sad.
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 The wicked person is always condemnable.

 All work is accomplished by effort.

TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Write briefly about hospitality.

2. Propound the power of fate according to the lesson.

3. Briefly describe the item that has arisen in a man of little knowledge.

4. Explain the condition of the fool according to the lesson.

5. Describe the characteristics of the brother according to the lesson.

ANSWER TO INTEXT QUESTION

1. Proper hospitality.

2. From the person who went for cutting the branch.

3. Sun and Moon

4. Luck

5. Six, Sleepiness, Sleepiness, Fear,  Anger, Laziness and Prolongedness.

6. Laziness

7. Hard worker

8. Blind by an item like an elephant

9. Shikharini

10. To fire

11. Fool's

12. Hot

13. One who lives in celebration, in calamity, in famine, in war, in the court, and in
the crematorium.

14. Effortlessly

15. Of the sleeping lion

16. 1-E, 2-G, 3-A, 4-H, 5-B, 6-D, 7-F, 8-C


